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ARCHBISHOP LYNCH ON THE BIBLE JOHNNY SC HOLEg TO MITCHELL. WNITED STATES NEWS.THE TORONTO WORLD. j dr»"’“ between the shaft end the floor end 
terribly mangled. Deceased was SO years 
of age, married, with three children, end 
re,*d ed at No. 13 Markham street.

GREAT REDUCTION H PRICE HARD GOAL ADD WOOD.Ceellaeatlee ef Ms Leetere—Changes the The Toronto Men Beady to Meet the
British In a hstentlBe Contest.

The Heading railroad company has re
duced salaries from • to 90 per cent.

leery sleet stomrs are reported in 
Missouri. Much damage has been done,

Caief Arthur has satisfactorily settled 
the grievance of the Gould system en
gineers. All fears of a strike are ended.

The Indianapolis cotton factory was 
burned Saturday night. The loss on 
building, maohineryand goods is estimated 
at a quarter of a million.

Mary L. Richardson of Philadelphia left 
her adopted son, Richard Carden, several 
valuable legacies on condition that he 
would be a good boy. He never got a cent.

Chas. Smith and Henry Davis, negro 
thieves, were seized by a mob near Raleigh, 
N.C , chained together and bound and 
then thrown into a river, They were 
drowned.

Owing to the failure of con 
the naval appropriation

MONDAY MORNING. DSC. ». 1881. Haered Text Has Undergone.
The following Is the gist of Archbishop {Johnny Sobol.» has replied to the remarks 

Lynch’s continuation of his lecture ou the 
bible :

FIFTH YEAR.P. BURNSAQAINST THE GOVERNMENT,

Singular Salt Concerning the Property of 
' n Man >ho Bled Without Heirs.

A writ was on Saturday issued from the 
queen’s bench division of the high court of 
justice, of which the following are partic
ulars of claim : The plaintiff’s claim is for 
$6800 for damages for amount of account 
rendered Nov. 18, 1884. The following 
are the particulars : The real estate of 
John Hutchison, deceased, orowr grantee 
of lot 10, 7 th concession of Rarasa) county 
of Lanark, Antario, became each \ted to 
the crown in March, 1879, on the lath of 
one Jane Hutchison, his step-dsnghver, the 
last surviving person interested in hi 
By reason of undisputed illegitimacy of 
her husband, Alexander Hutchison, in 
whom the land vested in remainder and he 
dying intestate, leaving no issue and never 
executing a deed to pass the land, said 
real estate escheated. Although plaintiff 
duly notified the dominioit government, 
yet the government neglected to take" 
steps to secure the land in time and then 
dispose of it lawfully to legal heirs of the 
grantee John Hutchison. In consequence 
of which neglect the crown barred its 
own rights therein, so the hired man after
wards, without authority from the courts, 
sold the whole estate in 1882 for valuable 
consideration to the present owner by deed 
duly executed and registered in the proper 
registry office. The Ontario government, 
subsequently in consideration of the peti
tion of the heirs for favor of said property, 
now decline to interfere, or take, or deal 
with said escheat, nor allow compensation 
for the entire loss of the estate sustained 
by, the heirs which did not occur through 
its negligence. And other reasons are set 
forth in said account rendered to the 
secretary of state, who acknowledged 
ceipt thereof, but refusing to satisfy i 
claim.

The great stock taking sale 
commences to-day at the Bon 
Marche.

e by Charley Mitchell on Friday night by 
ing to box him four rounds under Queens-

-, , _ ... ™.y rules, scientific points, at the earliestThe sacred scriptures say that at the ,e date aoknowledglng u,at
building of the tower of Babel there was , Mitchell is remarkably clever, having wit- 
only one tongue spoken by all the people, | ^^storoM^an^tm^TlTapStoranc! 
but God, to punish their pride, gave them in Albert haU. Soholes still thinks he could at „ „ . . . ® - .,j least hold his own with the English-
a diversity of languages, and it is said . man. In fact there Is a rumor abroad
seventy-two languages sprung up then. j g&Lly^ut 2£d thaMfr!boMBritlh.^wM 
The books of the old testament were writ- rather taken aback at the ability exhibited 
ten in Hebrew, Chaldaic, Syro-fhaldaic j by the Canuck and is consequently disposed 
and Greek There - were tranrvrin- to rate him as one of the best men he has ever JSfL Z! L met. Probably before he gets through with
tions of these boose nrst, for . Mitchell will have cause to even increase 
the nse of the various synagogues, i that high appreciation. Johnny has entirely 
Christ, Himself, used the Syro-Chaidaic, got over his recent lameness and to looking in

SJ.ri“ word"f1“vi“8 been a.d°l,ti:d ttCK arranged the tetter he wlU 
by the Hebrews whilst they remained in be pleased. The trouble at present existing is 
Syria. The division of the sacred scrip the want of a fitting place to give the contest 
tures into chapters and verses is only of ffi IK
modern date; hence the early fathers of points of the law and that the surroundings 
the church never quoted the scriptures in shall be first-class, shall, in fact, be of so ele- 
ehapter and verse as we do now. The vated a character as to attract the very best
origins! books, called the Pentateuch," rubbishYhLt^sSX cha^torir^
written by the hand of Moses himself, are boxing matches, but an athletic entertainment 
not in existence. Transcriptions have will be given that in its features has never 
been made from it with the tn en.test bp- been excelled in Canada. Under these cir-pr«ent divieion" the CU“'0a “ 18 certain thftt tha •** wiU

BIRTH.

28111
deaths.

BELL-At his residence, No. «1 Scudding 
loyers”8atUrday’ D*Cl Robert BeU. aged
,T,ï?araî above address to-morrow(Tuesday) at 2:30 p. m. Friends and acqnaln- 
tances will please accept this intimation. 

Canadian papers please copy.
S1 tbi* ol6f ■ an Saturday, Deo. 27, 

zîfïïtiSged39 year”tbr00ke* factor5r’JaMe8 
Funeral from his late residence. 12 Mark- 

nam street, to-morrow (Tuesday) at 2:30 p. m.
thue“ntimaü^UaintanCe8 Wüfple“® ftcoept

U- *9

MARCHING ON KHARTOUMWill sell the Celebrated Scranton Coal and Wrood at

Special lew Bales for Christmas feet. MOW TBR BRITISH TROOPS Will, 
MAKE TURIN ADVANCE, ,

I Ike runs all Lald-The Carp. That Will 
! Take Part In the Expedltlon-Bebeis ' 01 

E.. Cettleg the Telegraph Wire.. - a
K. Caibo, Dec. 29—Korti advices give par- *• 

£ tionlars of .the plan of the British advance: c< 
: Gen. Earle, it is stated, will collect the in- a 

fantry brigade above the fourth cataract p 
and punish the Monazers. He will after- 61 

» ward push forward and open the desert t| 
route to Korosko, whence stores will oi 

W: be forwarded to Gen. Stewart. Mounted tl 
K Infantry guards and camel 
; proceeded to Gakdul to-day with a large Z 

convoy of stores. The distance is 90 miles, b 
The mounted infantry will afterward I 
return to Korti' with a transport ef cam- , 
•els, when the headquarters of the artillery n 
and hussars will advance toward Khar- e 
toum by way of Gakdul and Shendy. * 
A strong garrison will remain At Korti to 
constitute the advanced base. The rebele « 
have cut the telegraph wires to Meraive. n

TUP. SPANISH QUAKE, c
sreat lass .f Mie—Building» Tottering le ” 

a Pall—Other Countries VI,lied. ’ t
fcr* Mabbii), Deo. 29.—Official reports up to* 
■midnight on Sunday show that 526 persons 
V Were killed by the earthquake in the prov- 
I ince of Granada and 100 in Malaga. At 

Alhama over 350 bodies have been reoov. 
k ered. . At Parsanà, in Andalusia, great 
~ ’amsge was done and many lives lost; 60 
^wdies have been recovered. Many per- 
®*feons died of fright. The convicts in the 

Seville prison took advantage of the 
excitement to create a mutiny, with the 
hope of escaping. The disturbance was 
quelled.

A land slip occurred in a mountain near 
Teriana, destroying many houses and bury
ing forty-eight persons. Eighteen were 
rescued alive. It is reported 900 persons 
were buried beneath the ruins of the build
ing. of Albnnvelas. Three churches at 
Antiquera were left in a tottering cob-, 
ditiou. The inhabitants are encamped in 
the fields.

The results in Malaga are even more 
terrible than heretofore reported. The loss 
in the town exceeds half a million. Two 
hundred and twenty seven houses were 
damaged. During the excitement a re
ligious 'procession headed by the bishop 
implored the divine mercy. Renewed 
shocks were felt in various places to-day. 
Farther damage was done at Cordova, and 
the inhabitants are leaving the town in 
panic.

Veenha, Deo. 29.—A severe earthquake 
•hook was experienced in Carlntha to day. 
Considerable dbmage Was done to many 
buildings.

London, Dec. 29.—An earthquake was 
felt in Wales to day. Many houses were 
injured.

Vienna, Dec. 29.—An earthquake was 
felt at Tarvis Sunday night. Violent 
shocks at intervals of an hour were also 

_felt in the vicinity of the town. The in: 
'^habitants were greatly alarmed:

Best Hardwood, long. Beech and Maple, delivered, $5 O# per cord 
»nd class do do do do 3 50 do“is s; ÎÎJ j;
OFFICES AND Y ABBS, ■ {Yongestreetwharf $tr9eta'
BRANCH OFFICES - ISM&mShStW»t

Yonge street.

Barrie papets please copy.

At»; Sffite œx14
„ , ?M°S. *2^ acquaintances will please accept this intimation.
EThe deceased was a member of the sons of

is will.
}ogress to pass 

... bill, Secretary
Chandler is preparing to close all the navy 
yards and suspend all naval work on the 
evening of Deo. 31.

Elliott Bros. & Co., dry goods merch
ants of Philadelphia, have assigned with 
liabilities of $227,000 They offer sixty 
cents on the dollar. The firm has been 
established a quarter of a century.

An infernal machine was found on the 
Jersey Central railroad near Westfield, 
Pa., yeeterday. A minute’s delay in its 
discovery would have resulted in a heavily 
laden passenger train being blown np.

The Gloucester, Mass., fishery interest 
on Saturday formed a national association 
for the protection of that interest against 
injudicious. legislation through the renewal 
of the provisions of the fishery treaty with 
Great Britain.

sae

Telephone Communication between all offices."AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS,
S°WBENEVOLI»rf ASSOCIATION.

Members of Beaver Lodge No. 1 and Toronto 
Lodge No. 3 of the above erier are requested 
to meet at their respective halls—Beaver at 
wpMiot Yonge and Alice, Toronto at Crock- 
S.Î, . street west—to-morrow (Tuesday) at 1 o’clock for the purpose of attending 
funerals of our bite Brothers Bell and Zufelt. By order of the Committees.
DMPUW’ TBkATE,
A of Bay and Adelaide streets,Alf. Fisher, - - . Manager.
Engagement fer one week of Baird's ' 

York Comedy Combination in the 
popular Irish Drama, 

KATHLEEN MAVOURNEEN, 
or St. Patrick's Eve, In four acte. The favor
ite actress, Miss Lucy Manfred as Kathleen 
Mavourneen. Popular prices. 15o, 2Se, 3So, 60c.
jr1 hand opera house.
\X O.B. SHEPPARD, Manager,

SPLENDID HOLIDAY "AMUSEMENT.

corps
I

curacy. As to our
bible into chapters, some have ascribed it 
to Sanfranci, archbishop of Canterbury, 
others to Cardinal Laugton, also arch
bishop of Canterbury; but it is said on 
excellent authority that Cardinal Hugo de 
Sancto Caro, who lived about the middle 
of the thirteenth century, was the real 
author. All, as you may perceive, arch
bishops and cardinals of the catholic 
church long before protestantism was 
heard of. Christians and Jews have 
adopted this division into chapters. The 
chapter divided into verses is the" tavern 
tion or work of Robert Stephens, a famous 
printer of Paris, in 1548 in the Latin version 
of what is called the vulgate. The psalms 

re. of David were used very extensively by 
said P*oaa persons, hence they were transcribed 

and committed to memory, especially by 
the monks, who were accustomed to recite 
them every day. All in sacred orders and 
the religious of the primitive orders are 
obliged to read the divine office, called the 
breviary, every day, except impeded by 
very great reasons. It is called the brev
iary because the 150 psalms are not said 
every day now, but a large portion of 

Hamilton. The interest on $500 is to but all of them are said every week,
distributed among the deserving poor^Pl«ooe breviary, or shortened It required

The interest on $4000 is to form “The those editions ef the bible.
Bishop Fuller Fund,;’ which is to be 
devoted to increasing the supply of mis
sions in connection with the church of 
England in the diocese of Niagara. The 
theological library is left to hie successor.
Ten thousand dollars is left to be invested 
for Wm. A. J. McMarray, second son of 
J. S. McMurray of Toronto, and grandson 
of the testator. At his death the principal 
reverts to the Fuller estate. A similar 
sum is left on similar conditions to Arthur 
Fuller, eon of S. S. Fuller of Stratford.
The interest on $500 is also to be devoted 
to the publication and free distribution 
throughout the diocese of certain tracts 
written by the late bishop. All the re- 

^ J mainder of the estate of the deceased, real 
and personal, of whatever character and 
wherever situated, is bequeathed to Mrs.
Fuller absolutely, and she is made the sole 
executrix of this will. The amount of 
personality is sworn in at $423,400, of 
which about half is in debentures, $115,- 
000 in mortgages and $87,000 in bank and 
other stocks. The real estate is not epeci-

CIGARS !prove attractive and worthy of encourage
ment It is therefore to be hoped that the 
difficulty of securing a stage will be speedily 
overcome, and that for a change the people of 
Toronto will have an opportunity of seeing an 
exhibition of high-class sparring and athletics 
free from all objectionable elements. It 
would be an excellent scheme if the Grand 
opera house could be obtained some time in 
February.

The Purchase of Blenklroa and Passion.
William Hendrie of Hamilton recently pur

chased of Thos. Fairbanks, Chatham, the im
ported bay horse Blenkiron, foaled 1869, bred

I

v

5c. CABLE, 6c.

10c. El Padre, 10c.
z1 New

OUQ CrjHT,)
AND

in England by Mr. Blonkiron, and imported to 
America in 1870 by D. D. Withers, Brookdale 
stud, Monmouth county, N.J. Blenkiron was 
sired by Saunterer, dam Feodorowna, by 
Kingston, out of Empress, by Kmilius, etc. 
Blenkiron started only once in the United 
States, and was unplaced in the Belmont 
stakes. Jerome park, June 1, 1872, the race 
being won by Joe Daniels. Mr. Hendrie also 
purchased from the same party Passion b.m. 
(1870), by Red Bye, son of Boston, dam Sym
pathy, oj imp. Scythian, out of Prunella, by 
imp. Glencoe. Passion won mile heats, de- 
fieatingjJock Harkaway. Marry Lightfoot and 
Goodwoodfat Newport, Ky.JIJuly 14. Time, 
L49i, 1 48. Passion is with foal to imp. Blenk- 
ijron.

e Bishop Stevens of Philadelphia has 
signed an official document deposing the 
Rev. Alex. B. Crawford from the ministry 
of the Protestant Episcopal church because 
of drunkenness in the pulpit. The facts 
have been carefully hushed up and are only 
now being made public.

A woman in Montgomery county, N.\., 
positively identified a body as that of her 
husband, Frank Baker, and her identifica
tion was supported by the man’s own rela
tives. A few days ago the real Frank 
Baker tdrned up to the surprise of his 
wife, who had married again.

The management of the Griswold opera 
house at Troy, N.Y., decided to reduce 
the prices of admission to 50o., 75c., 35c. 
and 15c. At the matinees the prices will 
be 25c. and 50c. Rand’s opera house has 
reduced to 50c., 30c. and 25c, Managers 
say “Dime shows did it.”

Ladies Seal Skin Ulsters, Dolmans and 
Jackets. 3 he finest and best value ever of
fered in this market Our prices in these goods 
are lower than any Wholesale or Retail House 
in our line, and as to the fitting of our gar
ments they cannot be surpassed, as we employ 

but first-class furriers and finishers.
Ladies do not be deceived but call and ex

amine our Goods before placing your order, 
even if you do not purchase from us. we will 
be only too glad to show you the different 
grades in SEAL SKfNS.and can assure you we 
hold a line in these goods not shown by any 
other house in this city. Whatever you do 
place your order with a reliable house.

15c. MODERN. 15c. i i

The Most Reliable Brands 
in the Market.

Manufactured Only toy

#ne 2#- 
Day and Saturday.

The Late Blshep Fuller's Will.
The will of the late Bishop Fuller of 

Niagara nas been offered for probate at

ARTHUR REHAN COMBINATION 
In Augustin Daly's pronounced success, S.DAVIS&S0NS

BXO
Toronto Branch, 34 Church St.

Notes.
A big rowing regatta will be hold at Buffalo 

next August.
Cohanet's 2.18} is the best mile paced by a 

stallion. ,
Harry Gilmore turned up in town Saturdays 

night. He attended the Albert ball perform
ance.

JAMES H. ROGERS,7-20-8. I».
A beautiful and refined comedy. Secure 

your seats at the box office from 10 to 4. Cor. King anti Church Sts.WM. ELY AINGB & CO.,
^altS» tthtiT668'
Undertake the Investigation of merchants’ 
books, auditing of public companies, etc,, 
liquidation of insolvent debtors’ estates, 
position by private arrangement, and transact 
a general brokerage business.

j terni
Branch House, 296 Main street, WinnipegThe Masoretes, who were Jewish doc

tors, introduced an elaborate system of 
punctuation to mark the sense, These 
doctors have their name from Masora or 
tradition. The question may now be 
asked, what is the present state of the 
original text of the sacred scriptures 7 We 
say with the most learned critics that no 
serious mistakes whatsoever, even of copy
ists, have crept into the Hebrew bible. 
The Jews did not corrupt the text. If 
they were so disposed they would have 
changed many texts which tell against 
thqmselves and prove the advent of the 
Messiah.

Besides the Pentateuch of the Samari
tans is identically the same as that of the 
Jews, It is thus that the providence of 
God takes care of his own work. There 
were so many transcriptions of the sacred 
books and so great facility of comparing 
them, that error or interpolation oould be 
easily discovered. We do not speak 
of translations of the sacred text, as have 
been made into many languages. There 
have been grievous faults in these transla
tions which have been corrected from time 
to time, but of these hereafter.

The whole first bible in manuscript 
compiled in German about the year 800, 
in the English language about 1290, in 
Anglo-Saxon about 1300, in Italian 1270, 
in Spanish 1280, in French 1294. The 
first use that printing was put to, invented 
in catholic times, was to print editions of 
the bible. An edition was printed at Metz 
1462.. Other editions in Italian, French, 
Spanish and other European languages 
were published between 1472 and 1578. 
Luther’s edition of the old testament was 
published in 1530, and of the new testa
ment in 1552, On another occasion wo 
shall speak of the various translations of 
the bible, especially that of the septuagint, 
also of the canon of the sacred scriptures 
admitted oy the catholic church and that 
admitted by the protestants. Other points 
of great interest will also be noticed by us.

IN AID OF THK POOR, ' iCounting dead heats twice, more than 2300 
heats were trotted in 2.30 or better during the 
season just closed.

Firebrand, the running mate of Westmont, 
is 6 years old and, it is said, can do his mile, 
trotting, in three minutes. s, .

Application has been made for the incorpor
ation of “The Bobcaygeon curling and skating 
rink,” with a capital stock of $1500.

Saturday J. F. Scholes’ imported Bedlington 
Lady threw a litter of pups to imported 
Hluchcr—three dogs and two Ditches.

The Mitchell-Maddcn combination closed 
their “fake” show at Albert hall Saturday 
night to a small house. They left for Detroit 
yesterday.
■Owen Nolan's Clear Grit yearling Parnell is 
said to be a rattler. He was given a trial on 
Main street. Hamilton, the other day, and 
trotted like a five-year-old.

An enthusiastic editor‘of a noted wheel 
j ournal believes that the rubber tire of the bi
cycle will ultimately be brought into use for 
all vehicles, and that horses will be shed with 
rubber. •

The great interest taken in football in Eng
land, and the skill with which it is played are 
well shown by the fact that the combined foot
ball teams of Oxford and Cambridge were re
cently defeated with ease by a London eleven.

At the roller skating rink to-morrow even
ing a return match at polo between the Woed- 
stock and Toronto clubs will be played. On 
New Year's day a match will be played 
between the belles of Toronto. It will be the 
first affair of the kind.
Let crusty cynics sneer, and those who danger 

fear,
There’s life and health in football as it’s 

played,
And we glory in the game that we play for 

love and fame,
And bonhomie that never more shall fade.
The Quebec province fish and game protec

tion club report 27 convictions for breach of 
the laws out of 35 charges. The slaughter of 
partridges by snaring has developed into an 
industry, and, if it is allowed to continue, par
tridges in Canada will soon be a thing of the 
past. John Hance, the fish and game k 
reports only|seven nets seized this year.

At a pigeon shoot in Dundas Messrs. Bickle, 
Stroud, W. Buttrum. Woodley, Lyons, Mac
kenzie, Brunt, Canham, Gurnett and J. Butt- 
rum scored 40 and compelled Messrs. Bethel, 
Ward, Lyons, R. Buttrum, McCardle, Mallet, 
Chid ley, Eggleston, Gurnett and Buttrum, 
who only tallied 38, to pay for their suppers.

G. D. Wilson of Lexington. Ky., on Saturday 
sold to Morris & Patton of St. Louis, the 
thoroughbred colt Favor. 2 years old, bv Pat 
Malloy, dam Favorite, by imported King 
Ernest. The price paid was $12,000. Favor is 
favorite for next year’s Kentucky Derby, and 
has a number of very valuable engagements.

4MBY ALDERMAN MOORE.CABLE NOTES.

So far as known 200 persons were killed 
by the earthquake in Audalueia, Spain,

A number of socialist papers have been 
found in the kits of the soldiers at Paris, 
France.

The F reach senate has adopted a clause 
of the budget establishing the principle of 
taxation of i^ligi^us bodies.

The Great Eastern has not yet left Eng
land for New Orleans. It is doubtful if 
she can be considered seawoithy.

An anti-rent strike prevails at Limerick. 
The tenants demand 51 reduction of 20 per 
cent.. The agents of the landlords object.

Limerick landlords or their agents hav
ing refused to reduce rente twenty per 
cent., tenants now refuse to pay any rent.

Gen. DeLisle will recommence active 
operations in Tonqnin about the middle of 
January, when decisjve , results are ex
pected. >

The Chilian authorities have seized the 
British bark Overdale at Mollendo. The 
vessel is charged with running the 
blockade.

The Nord, a Russian newspaper, ridi
cules the report that Russian agents at 
Cabul are trying to persuade the ameer to 
relinquish English alliance.

A criminal court atOdessa has sentenced 
a member of a bible reading society to 
three years’ imprisonment for preaching 
against image worship in the Russian 
church.

The Irish executive has ordered the chief 
of police to inquire into the character of ap 
pointmsnts to the detective force made 
under the regime of French, the disgraced 
inspector.

The admiralty has appointed a special 
committee to investigate England’s facili
ties for coaling war vessels. Present ar
rangements are said to be inadequate and 
inefficient.

The Eaton steel works at Middleborough, 
Eng., have been forced to shut down on 
account of the continued bad state of the 
trade. Two thousand workmen are thrown 
out of employment.

The mormons are very active in Switzer
land. Apostle Cannon is at the head of 
the movement and has arranged for a series 
of mormon mass meetings at Zurich and all 
the principal towns of Switzerland.

The French senate, Saturday by 174 to 34 
adopted the entire budget. The right ab 
stained from voting beeause, as they said, 
they were unable to votèta budget which 
tended to nullify the financial rights of the 
senate.

ENGLAND TO THE ROCKIES,

rpo ARCHITECTS.
Designs, in com 

to be erected on 
Bay Street in the

Illustrated by Lime-Light Views.
/ ipetition, for a Court House 

Queen Street at the head of^mil* HOUSE.

HANDSOMELY REFITTED.
ST. PAUL’S HALL,

-
CITY OF TORONTO,

will be received by the Court House Com
mittee up to noon of

MONDAY, THE 23rd DAY OF MARCH, 1886.
Premiums will be awarded sjb follows : First 

prize, the carrying out of the works as set 
forth by the instructions. Second $500. Third 
$400. Fourth $200.

All further information can be had on ap
plication, at the City Clerk’s Office, City Htdl c 
Buildings, Toronto.

Tuesday, 30th December, 1884.
The best appointed bar in northern part of 

city. Choicest liquors and cigars. Billiard 
and pool rooms.

Tickets 25c. Commence 8 p m. 246WM. J. HOWELL, 448 Yonge street.

B
ARCADE BILLIARD AND POOL HAT.T,

Yonge street, opposite Temperance street. 
Fourteen tables. Latest improvements. The 
Hall is an exhibition of itself, worth travel
ing miles to see. Second flat of the Arcade. 
Open from 8 a.m. until midnight,
BULL 8MITH, Proprietor.
QRAY’8 CHIC4GO RESTAI7RANT,

146* King Street West 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

A- first-class Meal Ifor 25c. Meals at all 
hours. Good accommodation 

for travelers.

EST IN THE CITY.
The stereopticon to be used on this occasion 

is the same as used by Alderman Moore 
in his lectures in Exeter hall,

London, Eng.
TtTOTICE.—A GENERAL MEETING OF 
LN the shareholders of the Toronto Silver- 
Plate dbmp&ny will be held at the company’s 
offices. King street west, on Monday the 5th 
day of January, 1885, at 9 a.m., for the purpose 
of passing a bylaw increasing the number of 
directors to nine. By order of the board. 
JOHN C. C#PP, secretary;-treasurer.

now DAVID WALKER, 
Chairman Court House Committee 

Toronto, Déc. 23rd, 1884.TURN- 51246

-jfChrlstmag Examinations 
in Divinity. _

The results of j? the Christmas examina
tions of the divii^ty class are as follows: 

Class. I.—-C.

Trinity College fjllie Canadian Bank of Commerce.
DIVIDEND NO. 35.

ofthis institution has been declared for

was
TRY NASMITH’S "'*'-8. Kemp, B. A.; E. A. 

I. Sn.wdon, R. Harris,
FOR YOUR _

New Year’s Supply of Cakes
.. .. ESSSE the cur

rent half-year, and that the game will be pay
able at the Bank and ita Branches on and after

Irish Natt.n.Uats at Belfast.
• London, Dec. 29.—Circulars signed by 

the president and secretary of the Belfast 
tiranch of the Irish national league have 
teen circulated, opposing the demonstra
tion to-night and condemning the qonduct 

K - of the organizing committee. The demon- 
««tration at Belfast to-night passed off in 

orderly manner. A catholic priest pré- 
^■ided. Resolutions were adopted in favor 
Kf an Irish parliament, expressing entire 
^konfidence in the Irish parliamentary party 
Btind the leadership of Parnell, and a fixed 
jKieaolve to support the party to the utmost, 

declaring that the land parceled out to 
hireling pensioners as a reward 

ir* acts of cruelty roust be restored 
i its cultivators, and England 
Hist provide compensation for her pen- 
Oners, and that it is the duty of all lovers 
i their country to insist upon fair play in 
gard to the redistribution bill. Addree- 
M were made by Biggar, O’Connot and 
I’Brien, members of parliament, who 
poke hopefully of the future of the Irish

Oliver, B. A. ; J.
C. B. Beck andl S. D. Hague (ssq),J. L. 
L;wis and J, F. Snowdon (asq).

Class II.—F. K. Farncomb, B.A.
Class III.—L. Smith. Conditioned In 

Greek Testament and Hebrew, C. Scad- 
ding; conditioned in Greek Testament and 
Church History, J. G. Hooper.

Prize List.—Hebrew and Old Testa- 
-* ment, E. A. Oliver, B.A. ; Greek Testa

ment, - J. M. Snowdon; Historical, Dog
matic and Apologetic Theology, E. A. 
Oliver, B.A.
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j^JAKKET HOTEL,

COR. JAR Via AND FRONT STREETS.
Board by the week (including Sundays) 

S3.50. Excellent bill of fare daily. Dinner 
25c. Five tickets for $1.00.

FRIDAY, THE 2ND DAY OF JAN. NEXT.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 

17th of December to the 31st of December, 
both days inclusive.

Corner Jarvis and Adelaide streets and 51 
King street west.

W. N. ANDERSON, 
General MHELP WANTED.

T>HÔTdGttAPHÉRâ-XNŸ " CAPACITY. 
1 G„ box 2467 P. O.
WANT E D—GOOD GENERAL SER- 
v ▼ vant Must have references. To a 

thorough servant good wages will be paid. 17 
York ville avenue.
TXT ANTED TO HIRE IMMEDIATELY— 

▼ T 100 horses and carts to deliver coal and 
wood through the city. Apply to P. BURNS, 
Cor. Bathurst and Front streets._________

TO LET. _ _
X O. 90 GLADSTONE AVENUE. NEW 
l v solid brick house; seven rooms; $11.00. S. 

H. J ANES & CO., 6 King street east._______

r.Toronto. Nov. 25th, 1884. 1246____________ —. McKINNON, Proprietor.
Q 7NEIL> |Eaft^End Confectionery and

COME AND SEE F§R YOURSELF
Our variety of Cakes and Confectionery. Our 
Restaurant is run on the American plan. Open 
day and night. Meals or lunch at all hours. 
Meals from 5c up. Oysters a specialty.
_______239 KING STREET EAST.
Q’CONNOR HOUSE,

94 FRONT STREET EAST,
OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET,

R. H. REID, Proprietor.
Best Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky, 

Bass Ale and Guinness’ Stout on Draft Every
thing first-class. 246

>

Reduced Railway Rates 1
1884—^CHRISTMAS—1884 

1885—IÉEW YEAR—1886

eeper,

For Yew Wear’s Presents.
—What better present can a man give 

his wife, mother or sister than a nice fus 
set? What more suitable gift at this season 
of the year ? How such an offering would 
bring tears to the eyes of the dear old lady 
who, as her thoughts travel back years 
ago when the donor .was a charge, and a 
serious charge, too, upon her. How nice 
a smile a man’s wife would greet him with 
as he laid on her lap (the lap which, if he 
is a light weight, he has often sat on) a 
niee mink muff, or a seal dolman. Gentle
men, all; of you, make your mothers, wives, 
sitters or sweetheart* happy by sending 
them a nice set of furs as a New Year’s 
gift. There h only one place in tow'n to 
get them, an t that is at Dmeen’s, 
of King and Yonge streets.—Advt.

The Bon Marche for genuine 
bargains.

i
tual246Economy.

—The secret of economy lies in the buying of 
upholstering, such a parlor or drawing-room 
suites, in the purchaser going to an establish
ment where they make it a specialty of manu- 
facturmg flret-class goods. T. F. Cummings, 
«9 Yonge street, has the reputation of being 
an experienced workman, who thoroughly un- 
uerstands his business. You can rest fully 
assured of getting what you want, and at 
reasonable figures.

7 THE

CB1NDTRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY
Will issue RETURN TICKETS between all 

stations on its line, east of the Detroit 
/ River, as follows:
At First-Class-----

Single Farr ami a
Third. Tickets At First-Class
good to go on Wed- Single Fare. Tic-
nesday, Dec. 2ithYnn £,eta good to goon or Thursday, Dec. A FllRS Thursday. Decem- 
25th, return trip to-amUl0 her 25th, 1884, and 
commence on or for return on thatbefore Monday,
Dec. 29th, 1884.

MEDICAL CARDS.
TkR. K. T. ADAMS, 258 KINO STREET 
I " west. Specialty— Diseases of the stomach 

and bowels, dyspepsia, constipation, fistula, 
fissure; piles cured without pain or rest from 
business: consultation free. Office open 9 to 5.

Robert Bonner paid his first visit to Cincin
nati last week. He found Maud S. atChestei- 
park nibbling half-frozen grass. The mare has 
grown in flesh, and is stout and rugged. Her 
hair is thick and long enough, to protect her 
from the winter wind. She is turned out at 
in a.m. and taken in at 4 p.m. About Feb 1 
Mr. Bair wiil begin jogging her in preparation 
nor her sum men work. Maud s groom, Grant 
says she enjeysher outdoor liberty.
„Some startling information relative to Chas. 
é- Courtney has reached the editors of the 
Jmrf- F,ield and Farm. It is stated that the 
timon Springs oarsman is just now busily en
gaged settling up his affairs at that place, 
preparatory to making a tour of the world, 
«ourtneys most intimate friends hint that 
Charley will seek Edward Hanlan in the an- 
tipodes, and in the event of the Canadian’s 
defeat by. Clifford and Beach, Courtney 
row both the Australians and bring back 
championship of the world.

A full page in the new Fnirlawn catalog 
draped in black, and tlio following wordi 
printed on it :

TÉe

l Q’COKNOR HOUSE, T^

197 and 199 King street east.
Importer of Danville’s Irish whisky and 

Basse’s ale. Family liquors a specialty. Fin
est wines, choicest cigars. r~

JAMES NEALON, Manager. 146 
liOSSIN HOUSE. - SPECIAL RATES 
IX are given to those requiring board for 
the winter at the Roeain House; engagement 
boo* now open. MARK |H. IRISH, Pro 
prietor.______
rpHB CRITERION WHI AULTS

AND LEADER RESTAURANT,

7-20-8.
Mr. Daly’s come.dy bearing the above 

title will bff presented at the Grand Opera 
house to-night and during the balance of 
the week. The San Francisco Chronicle 
says : “A most delightful piece of unadul
terated fun, as ably written as it is clev 
vrly conceived,and refined as it is amusing, 
i he play is acted with as near an approach 
to absolute perfection as it is possible to 
imagine.

:—
LOS I OR FOUND.______

BE WARD^THE ABOVE RK- 
ward will 

turning to me my 
which was stolen or lost on the 13th inst.. and 
no questions asked., J. SPIERS, 249 Jarvis 
street.

Ob the Ragged Edge.
7 Biblin, Dec. 29.—The British annexa
tion of St. Lucia bay, on the coast of 
Zululand, will probably increase the Mo
tion between Germany and England.

•• Inwald, the German explorer in Zululand, 
writ** he baa acquired by tru.ity from the 

Xing of Zululand the right to St Lucia 
bay and 100,000 acres adjacent in behalf of 
Ludhritz, the German merchant, who 

S established à trading post at Angrg Pe

It ô reported in diplomatic circles that 
intentioa-Çüvaila in certain influential 

barters to transform the Congo free state
t into a monarchy. ’

I
$30 be paid to any person re- 

Persian lamb-skin coat
corner

day only.
r OST-AN IRISH SETTER DOG ON 
1_J the 24th inst. Any one detaining him 
win be prosecuted. PETER A. SCOTT, 654 
Yonge street.

At Ftrst-Llass---- { -—
Single Fare and 
a Third. Tickets 
good to go on Wed
nesday, Dec. 31st, 
or Thursday, Jan. TT„„_ 
1st, return trip to ¥ P.AU 
commence on or ^ UUJ1 
before January 
5th, 1885.

Crashes in Business.
H. G. Collamore, jeweler, Forest, as

signed; John Patterson, tailor, Hamilton, 
assigned; L. N. Johnston, dry goods, Dres
den, offering 60 cents on the dollar, secured; 
Mrs. It, Porttock, fancy goods, Harrison, 
assigned; D. H. Dorman, fancy goods, 
Mitchell, offering 30 cents on the dollar; 
J. M. Roberts, hotel, Nilestown, sheriff in 
possession; Dickinson & Crauston, station
ery, Woodstock, offering 62J cents on the 
d liar; Miss A. Menzie, millinery, Winni- 

-peg, assigned; Denmark & Brown, general 
store, Snell River, Man., assigned; H. 
Curran, grocer,. Winnipeg, assigned; toery 
& Co.,-flour and feed, Winnipeg, assigned.

Taffy Toln for Indigestion At First-Class 
Single Fare. Tic
kets good to go on 
Thursday,Jan. 1st, 
1885, and for re
turn on that day 
only.

will BPEVINAV asmtURB.
X'ÏÀCT-T'ËA GIVEN AWÏY-QÜÂR-
rV TER pound, extra qualit 
Year’s day, to each purchaser 
worth of goods. Prices low as usual." BOL
LARD, the live tobacconist, 199 Yonge street. 
*> A M PH LETS ON U N IT ARIANI8M 
Y may be had free on application. JESSIE 

G. ROSE, 97 St. Joseph. 16
mOLTON’S STOCK FOR 
JL now complete. Christmas presents for 

everybody. Dinner eets, tea sets, hand- 
painted china cups from 20c. up, vases, toilet 
sets, figures, and a host of lovely goods for 
Xmas. Over 10,000 lovely cards at cost. Goods 
delivered to any part of the city. Tolton sells 

p, 1030 Queen street west, a few doors 
of the subway.

Taffy Tolu for sale by all Drag. the Gen. Grant's Financial Embarrassments.
New York. Dec. 28.—It is said an in

ventory of all Gen. Grant’s possessions has 
been taken, under a judgment entered 
against him in favor of Wm. H. Vander
bilt, for $150,000 and interest, loaned him 
when he was trying to save the 
firm of Grant t Ward from failure. 
The inventory covers Gsn. 
real estates, and includes presents of 
weapons, brie a-bric and rare articles made 
to the general by friends at home and 
abroad, swords and medals awarded him 
by congress, bis pictures and books, relics 
of the war and even engraved cards ordered 
struck to express the thanks of congress. 
It is understood that Vanderbilt has 
thrown off $60,000 of his claim, and that 
Gen. Sherman and Cyrus W. Field with 
other friends are making efforts to raise 
the remaining $100,000.

Philadelphia, Dec. 28.—Gen. Sherman, 
Geo. W. Childs and A. J. Drexel held a 
conference here this afternoon, for the 
purpose of disenssing ways and means to 
assist Gm. Grant out of the pressing finan
cial difficulties in which he has 
involved.

;y. until New 
of fifty cents’ue is 

sareA Panic at the Metropolitan Church.
About 8 o’clock last night the gas in the 

Metropolitan church suddenly went out, 
caused, it is supposed, by water in the 
pipes. Then a strong smell of gas was de
leted through the building, a .burst hav

ing taken place in the pipes. Asmail panic 
followed, during which three or four 
ladies fainted. The congregation hud to be 
dismissed.

CHILDREN BETWEEN^ ANTM2 YEARS
IN MEMORIAM.

ALMONT,
ORKAT SIRE OF TROTTERS.

Born May 29, 1861.
Died July 4.1884.

Then tw-o pages follow giving the names of 
t he ninety-three sons and daughters of Almont 
which thus far have obtained public records, 
(.en VV ithers honors himself In honoring the 
dead stallion.—Turf, Field and Farm.

Advices from New Orleans state that a 
number of English professional souliers 
among them Buhenr, Godwin, Perkins, 
Unghtwell and Largan, are coming to this 
country to take part in the Lake Fontchar- 
trarn regatta m May, 1885. We place little 
laith in the report, which appears to have 
originated on the other-side of the Atlantic 
for not one of the five scullers named would 
liavo a ghost of a chance to win anything with 
Teemer. Rosa, Gaudaur, Hosmer, Hamm 
Conley and Lee in the Acid. Still we should 
like to see the English oarsmen swell the 
entry list at the big regatta.—Turf.

The bicycle stands fourth as regards the time 
required to cover a mile. The following use
ful little comparison of the various ways of 
going a mile, and tho time consumed is interesting :

Corner Leadér Lane and King street,
____________ H. E. HUGHES.
rpUBKAPlY KEs» T AU RANT,

69 KING STREET EAST.
25c. DINNER

FROM 12 NOON TO 2 P.M.
Open all night; Sundays included. Break

fast and Tea on the European plan. Only 
Restaurant in the city illuminated by Electric Light.

135 is Gladsteae's Birthday.
|8D0N) Dec. 29. —To-day is Gladstone’s 

birthday. The occasion is being 
mted with great festivity at Hawar- 

Rirthday greetings reach Gladstone 
all parts of the empire. The prince 

files has sent cordial congratulations, 
liberal bodies have presented the 

” with addresses express

CHRISTMAS IS I Tickets sold at above special fares will not 
be available for passage on the St Louis Ex
press trams on the Great Western Division 
and^ must be used for continuous trip each
,, ^"Passengers failing to procure return 
tickets at the company’s offices, will he 
charged ordinary fare on the trains.
WM. EDGAR, JOSEPH HJCKSON. 
____Gen. Pass. Agent, Gén. Manager.,

Grant’s

chea
east \Giving the Boys a llrlve.

Two sleigh loads of bright-eyed boys, 
who attend the boys’ meeting in the Young 
Men's Christian association, were treated 
to a drive to Eglinton Saturday afternoon. 
Messrs. Leslie and Gartshoru entertained 
them on their arrival. The party returned 
about 8 o’clock after having spent a pleas
ant afternoon^ t

•Jlvor Paquette's Funeral.
Oliver Paquette, who was stricken with

west a

HORSES WANTED. 
nr ANTED TO PURCHASE 76 GOOD, 
v V Sound, First-class Cart Horses. High

est prices paid for such as suit; will pay as 
high as $250. Apply at office, corner Bathurst 
and Front streets P. BURNS.

confidence and profoun 
withouL-itae, The newspapers, 

fcSsa of party,devote leading artiolei 
ie eulogy of th e great statesman.

•standing the <zar.
i Petkhsbubg, Deo, 29.—Importan 
veries ef fraud have been made in th 

— gome officials have committei 
id* So far as unearthed, the fraud 

The salariés o

___ REAL estate.
aTHaepke*

^teal Estate and Insurance Broker, 

No. 89 King street west, Toronto, Ont

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK.
EAGLE fc SUTTON, CATERERS.

--------- 246COOPER & DONNELLY, PROPRIETORS.

/frasSsÆ
novated and re-furnished throughout The 
^g^^ri^hotelffitheeity. J.J.

paralysis at 104 Adelaide street 
lew days ago, died at the hospital on Fri
day. His remains were taken to Mrs. 
|ory’s .residence, from whose house the 
ïuneral took place yesterday afternoon to 
Mount Pleasant cemetery. The funeral 
Kns a large one. Rev, H. M. Parsons of 
Knox church conducted services at the 
house.

W
PERSONAL

xjL. the trade will find a good selling article 
m the Matchless Metal Polish. For terms, 
etc., see AGENT, 183* Queen street west. w Rento ooUected and entire charge to bu8,ncM0Pe y' PereomU attentlon gi^n

j The ’Varsity.
The Christmas ’Varsity is an ambitious 

affair, and by its list of contributors it is 
apparent that any prejudice against it 
bring the voice of the university has disap
peared, for there are articles by Dr. Wil- 

J- George Hodgins, Wm. Houston, 
\). 1\. Keys and a host of undergraduates 
aud other university men.

The A vaut Courier or the Session.
Hon. Senator Mclnnes of British Colum

bia arrived at tho Walker house 
day from his distant home, 
is eu tonte to Ottawa and will 
until the close of the session

Min. Sec. rUliPUil PACIFIC RAILWAY.V ONTARIO DIVISION.
188Last Tuesday Rev. Mr. Parsons visited 

the hospital, aud while there saw Psc- 
quUte After the clergyman had prayed 
and spoken for some time, deceased 
thanked him aud asked him to comefagain.

mnt to 10,000 roubles, 
mjry officials have been stopped pern

BUSINESS CARDS _____
XXACLAREN, MACDONALD. MERRITT ITA 8c SHEPLEY. Barristers, solicitors, 
notaries, etc. J. J. Maclaren, J. H. Macdon
ald, W. M. Merritt, G. F. Bhepley, 
Geddes, W. E. Middleton. Union Loan 
ings, 28 and 30 Toronto street.

Locomotive. ...
Running horse.
Trotting horse.
fakating.........................,......................  3 oo
£”«tele.................................................... 3 032-5

Snow shoes. .................... k aoa
&

Bob Harris, proprietor of tho West Toronto 
Junction notcl.died yesterday of inflammatiom 
of the lungs and hemorrhage resulting from a 
cold caught at the recent Woodstock pigeon 
shooting tournament Bob was only 37. but 
looked much older. He formerly resided at 
irearboro, and was regarded there as an excel
lent quoit player and curler. More recently 
hs had devoted his sporting instincts almost 
entirely to shooting, and was one of the best 
vrmg and ball shots in the Toronto Gun club. 
M the time of hie demise he was engaged to 

°f Woodstoek two matches for 
*HX) a side each, on. to take place at Wood- 
stock cud the other in this city. In spite of 
tl.» sad infirmity of deafness, with which he 
wtis afflicted. Bob Harris was a great favorite 
with “the boys ' and his brother members of 
the Gun club, and will be sadly missed from taeir midst.

50 ►mel _ CLOTHING.
M ^ JAÏÏB8^QUKKNOTïTt I- strangers were entrapped by th 

yesterday and searched. Fiv 
vers a quantity of dynamite and a 
tment of revolutionary pamphlet* wel 
I *n cue of them.
, czar, czarina and 'ozarewitch ad 

-on a trip through the Cossacks. Ttj 
— —in 0pen the season with a ball A 

d,. winter p ilace on Jan. 2. Two thousad 
have been invited. ,
court officials deny any precaution 

bavé been taken against the nihilist*.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARFatal Bynamlte Explosion at Braeebridte
Word was received in the city of a ter

rible explosion on the Northern railway 
extension near Bracebridge two or three 
day* ago. The foreman oi a gang of rock 

was engaged in ramming down dyna
mite into a drill hole when it exploded, 

— ui_ -i— 0Ter ,he derrick and

J. L, 
Bulld-ii : IMA-—HOLIDAYS--- 1885.

°”
and to all stations on this line at

SINGLE FARE,
Good only on day of issue.

Return tickets will be issued between all 
stations at

ONE FARE AND A THIRD

oan only be had at the company*» ticket offices. 
D. McNICOLL, W. C. VAN HORNE 

Pen. Pass. Agent. 613812 Viee-Preehf

.Notaries Publie Gazetted.
George' Kappele, Toronto, barrister at- 

law; Walter S. Morphy, Norwich, county 
of Oxford ; Wm. H. Gordon, Flora and 
Douglas At inour, Toronto, solicitors of the 

of judicature tor Ontario, 
have been izetted notaries public for

XUOWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 

««w: money to loan. etc.
offioe. VKKWARB- Address E. 8.. Worldr men

!,_________  WINANOIAU
^JDNKY to &ÛLnon FARM AND CITY

1 (TB.‘ BR'b’mr
Barrister, <

80 Adelaide street earn
'AiuniTY AT 6 PEIÏ CHNtf; TO 

X ibnd on best city property in large sums. 
Wji^JAMES COOPER, 26 Imperial Bank

yester 
The senator throwing him clear ____ ____

killing him instantly. The body was 
blown to pieces Three others were ter
ribly injured and are now lying in a tem
porary hospital at Bracebridge.

supreme cm —__ dental cards.

Teethrextnretefl1wfthomttpafn.ti0ng,larante8<i*
not returnOpt’Vib, .

luring for the Poor.
lAld. Mooru'will lecture to-morrow even-
inglzi .Sr„ Paul's hall for the benefit of the 
pdi.r tliri subject, will be: “England to 
th Rocki* illustrated by beautiful lime-
lig it views.

the Koii Warelie for bargains 
in aüut.lie*.

Nick-Nack*.
v~Ni?k n,acH? suitable for Xmas presents and 

j\ow \ car a gifts at Doherty ’s. 205 Queen street 
N'est, a few door# west of tiimcoe street, eouth 
side, a 11 kinds of repairs to watches, clocks 
s,::d joweiry done skilfully, cheaply and. punc- 
tually. Old country watches repaired, regu
lated and turned out equal to new. All work 
warranted.

ityellSe’s Anniversary.
Dec.. 29.—The Wycliffe qui 

celebrated at.EdinbuiyT RIAGE licenses. Office 11 King street
taught In a Belt and Killed.

At 11.60 ou Saturday morning James 
Zufelt was instantly killed at Firetbrooke 
Bros, planing mills iu east King street. 
He was attempting to throw a loose belt 
off a pully,_wcen he slipped and fell 
on the rapidly revolving _band, He

«
mntennary was
uid Glasgow to dav. Addresses were d 
Svered eulogizing the-principlei of V\ yj 

and John Knox. Prelacy was
1. • -J

COLLECTION AGENCY

lœœK
second floor, Toronto. Best of references fur
5SÏÎÎ. iSittfta jJdS.ohar*e for wrTlee

—r
5fc^.tnM2,.lrièlambera

ent.
YOB SA IjK

forir»«te^iSRT5M,Y0^rk make’Everybody uses Taby Tolu. over
was 4
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